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Boston Nationals Likely
to Change Management

Winds Up Season
In Blaze of Glory

Engineers Defeat
Holy Name 230
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BASEBALL YALE FOOTBALL
PRAISE DUE JONES

Yales Head Coach Mainly

for Showing
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Tho HarvardYaJiefoothall game Satur-

day ended about the way the majority
of experts predicted Yale won

Everybody expected a stubborn fight
and the score shows how desperately the
battle was waged When one team de-

feats another without orossin the ether
teams goal line the fact is significant
that neither team could afford to make

mistakes and both quarter backs
for such plays as would result in

I sible pins but no serious losses
Colas wonderful ability as a

punter his teams Aniahed playing and
quickness to sells every opportunity gave
Tale the greater number of chances to
try at the Crimson crossbar and It wens

the side that had the most chances that
finally secured them

OiiMtlo IClclC I o ll LHtic
The writer has always been Impress od

with the great possibilities of the on
cMe kick Both Yale and Harvard tried
this trick Saturday and only by the
greatest luck in the world were checked
by one or more vigilant opponents Had
th ball been recovered by Yale when
Toy managed to get off one onside kick
o touchdown would most ttkely hav b n

Percy Haughton the Crimean coach
has been known among tho football
critics aa perhaps the greatest defensive
coach in the busiaess Take for exam-
ple his rush line let year a veritable
stone wall and Harvards line Saturday
was to strong that Yale could not

it consistently and to Coys drop
kicking skill le mainly due the victory

On the other hand football fans must
not lose sight of the man responsible for
Yales great machine Head Coach

Jones the former Yale end rusher
Not considered a brilliant player white in
college but a close student of tbe game
and a thoroughly reliable and steady
man In a game he has made a great
Fucctss as a coach

lamp Behind Jonea
Jones while he has had entire say on

thp Held during daily practice had
Camp behind him the greatest foot

l ali authority In tho United States
rirnp nans out campaign and
watches the progress of the team with
an eagle eye

Yale closed the aeaaon with one of the
nost brilliant records ever achieved by a
football team The Blue goal line has
rot been crossed by a rival team and
2ifl points have been served by the JHjf
machine

The records of the other college teams
ollow
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YALE TEAM HOME

Only J Most Likely Man for 1010
Captain

New Haven Nov 2LThe YaM men
vim went to yesterdays game are back
Jr town but only a few of the players
Ji 1 arrived tonight jay wit probably
I fleeted captain His chief rival for

position Is Kllpatrfcjk who will be
hosen captain of the track team
Daly hae played for two years on theamity
Yale lose Of strongest

players by graduation Hobbs Andruspnl Sliff have played two years Cooney
Joobel have played three

m l TJll r has played two years
hark Philbtn Murphy and Coy

graduate hut of the quarter backs
John n i the only one that will b lost
tV

Some good material is to de-
vflop from the freshman team this year
jiiiudlnic Walter Camp Jr Mn of Yales
ad isory roarh
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ALIARMY VS ALLNAVY

Teams Picked from Local Eleven
Meet on Thanksgiving

An AllArmy and an AllNavy team wall
light owL the question of football su
premacy on Thanksgiving Day at the
Union League Park TIle game is tho
annual battle of two teams picked from
the siuatorous elevens at tho Engineer
and Marine posts of toe city

UeuL Sulton will decide the AllArmy
eleven mid his selection will be framed
up about the Engineer team as a center
This eleven detested the Holy Name
eleven yesterday afternoW and it showed
up a few players of exceptional caliber
The Washington Barrack and Fort
Washington teams will also be chosen
from to fill positions on the Soldiers
eleven

The Seamen Gunners who won the
championship o the District by defeat
lag the Alexandria Athletic Club last

will form the nucleus of the All
Navy team and the best players from
the teams representing the various naval
posts will be added to complete thf
lineup

The same will start at i oclock and
of the hardest battles of the year IB ex-
pected The Idea of its taking tho
of the Wg ArmyNavy pIne is novel
and to a certain extent It should prove
as interesting in many ways

VIGILANTS DISAPPOINTED

Fort IVnAlilitgrtou Football Team
IniN io Put in Appearance

Fusty 1000 persons assembled on th
football field of the VIgilants In South

t Washington yesterday afternoon to
witness the game announced to ho played
between the Vigilante and the Fort Wash-
ington elevens and just that number of
persons were sorely disappointed when
Manager R D Coleman of the Vigilant
gently broke the news to the crowd that
the downtheriver pigskin whackers had
sent word that they couldnt come Th
excuse given was that they had to play
another team at the Fort

The Vigilant have on their team this
year Oliveri quarter back Hunley left
end Allen left tackle Turner left guani
Dougherty center Crkrte right guard
Howe and Bonbrest right tackle M
Elfresh right end MeK erode left half
back ColHngsworth right half back
Connorc full back

The Visitants tra far this season have
seven victories to their credit and n v
Sunday will play Dolphin eleven
later on meet the strong Holy Nan
team

COFFROTH HOLDS RECORD

llns Promoted Most of GliHiitpionihip-
Pintle Unities

James Cotfrolh who will make a
effort to get the JeffriesJohnson

fight has promoted more championship
ring contests than any other man in this
country It was not until he took hold
of the game that California saw a fight
of this kii Cottroth managed the Jet
friesRuhlin battle In 1901 with a WIOW
gate He promoted the second
Fitssunmons light in 1966 which netted
32000 In 19N he promoted the second

JeffriesCorbett tight the receipts reach-
Ing the X2000 mark

In addition to these affairs CoJZroth
handled the BrillNelson tight in 1904

which Britt won on a decision and also
pulled off the returtf match between these
lightweights in 19K Nelson scoring a
knockout In the eighteenth round The
latter event drew 48311 Coffroth was
the originator of tho fortyflveround bout
in California but the law contrary to
general belief did not fix that as a limit
tor 100 rounds are legal in that State if
necessary

UMPIRES AFTER RAKEOFF

Arbiters Believe They Should Shore
in Series

The four umpires Klein Johnston
OlxHighlln and Evans who worked in
the recent worlds series are glad they
Wade a kick to the national
for more money Until this year the
men in charge of the big series have
always received 409 and expenses for
their services In previous years no pair
ever worked more than three games so
the seasonend stipend was regarded as
fairly good pay

After the fifth game this year it was
evident to the umpires that the series
would surely go six and possibly seven
games and that the receipts would be
far larger than for any other series
These facts served an a cue for them
sad a call was made on the commission
asking th t the umpires get more money
for their work The matter was taken
under advisement and not until the
commission sent out checks did the um-
pires know what their pay would

pay called for 350 and evpenses
Thus the gentle kick netted each of the
arbiters SlfiO more than they ever received
before

It is possible that next year the um
pires will get In on the players end
The commission is said to be considering-
a plan whereby one winners and losers
end will be split four ways
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DIRECTORS OF YALES CHAMPION FOOTBALL TEAM

Conch
AVhrnton

IHiul onch
Howard

aptnln
Ted Coy

Trainer
Johnny 3InclcJones

COLLEGE CHESS DECEMBER 22

Players Selected liy Four Unlveivil
ties In Tourney

Columbia Harvard and
have agreed tentatively upon holding

the eighteenth annual intercollegiate
chew tournament at tbe West tilde Be
publican Club New York on December
22 S3 and 34 This overt was Inaugurated
in 1SS2 by Edward A Caewell Yale
In conjunction with several of the alumni
of the other uahrersHtes repre-
sented

Harvard has won the mtereollegtate
cup nine these Columbia six times and
Yale and Princeton each once Princeton
winner of the championship for tbe first
time last year will be represented by
the sense Quartet via L W Stephens
Brooklyn captain J W Alexander jr
and J L Tleraann both of Manhattan
and H R Ferger of Chattanooga Tenn

FITZ WILL FIGHT LANG

Holi Iodiiii Up with Australian
Championship Challenge

Robert FiUslmtnons has really been
matched to tight Bill Lang tho latter
part of next month for the heavyweight
championship of Australia Lang recent-
ly defeated the muchabused Squires for
this title and promptly accepted a chal-
lenge from PiUatmmooa who still

he can go sores
If Fltxsiinmons should whip Lang

which hardly seems possible h probably
would issue a challenge to the winner
of the JeffriesJohnson light and then
proceed to clean up a news fortune la the
antipodes where the sporting public ap-
pears to be very easy But in this cone
try FHz as a pugilist will never be re-
garded seriously again

GOSSIP OF THE BOXERS

The very latest piece of news is that
Al Kaufman the giant boxer from the
West will not meet OBrien but that
he will shortly sail for the other side

The next best match looks like Jack
OBrien and Sam Laagford and if there
is any chance at all of bringing these
mon together leave it to Harry Ed
wards the guiding star of the National
Club in Philadelphia

The death of WIUus Britt who
Stanley Kotcheil and then broke

Ills heart when tho latter was defeated
by Johnson revealed the fact that his
affairs were in a badly tangled state

Ad Wolgast strong rugged lighter Is
of the opinion that Freddy Welsh is
entirely too clover for him in a short
contest and If the Englishman wants
any of Wolgasts game he must meet
Ad in a long distance affair

The coming battle between Sam Mc
Vey and Joe Jeanette two colored
boxers which i to be decided in Paris
Is the talk of the gay city and when
the men enter the ring on December 11
a big crowd of fashionable Parisians
will greet them
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SOLDIERS WIN GAME

Engineers Eleven Defeats
Holy Name

CALMER IS STRONG PLAYER

Former Tie Decided In Yesterday
Afternoons Gridiron Battle Visit

Team I Much Lighter 1hitn
Opponents and Line Is Swamped
liy Hard Plunge of Hack 1 1 old

The Engineers football team abowed
decisively its superiority over the Holy
Name eleven yesterday afternoon at the
United States Arsenal by wnwing a one
sided but Interesting game 3 to 0

Three weeks ago the Holy Name team
held their much heavier opponents to a
noscore game putting up an exceptional
brand of football for a team playing
against such odds but yesterday the Sol-

diers left no doubt in the minds of any
as to the better eleven-

A large crowd was on hand to witness
the contest and on the whole both teams
played a hard and interesting battle The
only hope for the visitors was open play
and at this some fair galas were made
but the Engineers spoiled most of their
attempts at the forward pass and on
two occasions Neflln caught a fling and
scored touchdowns

Palmer at right half back for the Holy
Name team was the strongest player of
the day Most of his teams gains were
made by him and his tackling was al-
ways a menace to the Soldiers backs
Nellie besides making two touchdowns
for the Engineers made many spectacu-
lar runs and was always to be relied
upon for good Interference for his team-
mates

The Soldiers gained almost at will
through the Holy Name Una and in the
plunging Full Back Crown was a
He was almost as heavy as any two of
his opponents and hit the line with a
great force

Lineup and summary
Eaetoww PafctoM XUM-

Stwut Mi CM Godfrey
AMknan Mt tackle JXeMahoa
Heatea Mt mrd Harrfm
unites Weal
Itartipo right RMri J MorB-
mhie jfcht tacklt Oayttm
Story tfeat mad Ban
AUdmoo quarter back Ntttis
Bong Mt half tecs King
N 0n right tetf tack IabMr
Crown fell tack EiSter

3 Con Aatettn Goals
from toochdowMNefflii 3 RefeneLfert Dticy
UmpireMr Stout of OwreftUrra naMe sad
haul AMflMoUr OOeoBor Ttao of tolrajBa

GEORGETOWN BEATS CARROLLS-

Hllltopper AVitt Practice
Ihuikctbnll Game

Ryan gymnasium was the scene of an
interesting practice yesterday morn-
Ing when the Georgetown varaitybasket
ball team and the Carroll Institute quint
got together for two 20mlnute halves
At no time of the contest did the down-
town men have a chance to win out and
their rivals completely outclassed them
in every department of the game

For team work this years Blue and
Gray aggregation surpasses the teams of
last year and the year preceding and
the men all think they have a great
chance of the intercollegiate
championship One of the brightest fea-
tures yesterday was the work of exCapt
Fred Rice

George Colliflowor the big guard
j aroused tho crowd by his difficult goals
and in fact the whole team displayed
the best form that they have shown so
far this season

Cogan the old Georgetown player who
is now with the Carroll Institute live
was the best performer for his side

Next Saturday night the Blue and Gray
Quint will journey to Baltimore to most
the Baltimore Medical College in the
first gamo of the Hilltoppers schedule
Manager Burdiok reports twentytwo
games arranged so tar for this season
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OFF SEASON BASEBALL

William Yawkey the millionaire vice
president and part owner of the Detroit
club te going abroad for several months
He expects to attend the American League
meeting in New Torts aad will then set
sail

Nobody hats anything thte fall
about Billy Kealer retiring from the
game That has been an annual yarn for
several years

Ducky Helmee tile player who once
caused a small riot en the Polo Grounds
New York te in trouble again Holmes

League for several years Last season be
managed the Sioux City club of which he
was part owner As a result of Holmes
trying to break up the Western League
circuit by buying the Pueblo franchise
and shifting it to St Joseph Mo be has
been barred from participation in the af-
fairs of the league

Frank Bowermaa has changed his mind
about retiring He has written Charley
Carr that he will resort to the

club m the spring

Jack OConnor will make his debut as a
manager at the American League annual
meeting OConnor te anxious to do some
trading It te said he te wttttac to let go
of Kobe Ferris Lou Criger George
Stone and Claude Roesman

Pitcher Stadt drafted from the Indten
apoUa by Brooklyn te said to be a
comer Stadt te a giant right bander At
the Memphis meeting last week Manager
Carr of the Indianapolis iamb used to
induce Charley Ebbeta to turn Stadt back
without a trial but Carrs anxiety made
the Brooklyn magnate wary and he

to give up the player

The name of Comlakey will be
in baseball it seems The Old

Roman te dickering for the Denver club
with the idea of turning it over to his son
Louis who knows the same pretty well

Tommy Dowd may be engaged as scout
for the Boston Americana to succeed
Patsy Donovan

Buffalos new manager DUly Smith has
already tapped the Cincinnati dub for
Pitchers Dubuc and Lower

Jim McGuire manager of the Cleveland
club is willing to dispose of Catcher
Nig Clarke If he can set a good man

in exchange Clarke is said to be a
he is at outs with the Cleve

land management

PLAYER NOT BADLY HURT

Engineer Half Uncle Will Leave the
IlOHpitnl Tonight

It reported late last night that
Nellie who played at right half bao c on
the Engineers eleven in theircame against
the Holy Name team yesterday afternoon
had been seriously hurt by a severe blow
on the head

The player was nit in the last scrim-
mage of the game and it was thought by
teeny that he was seriously injured
but the Army Hospital to which he was
taken after the accident reports that the
man te only suffering from a hard blow
on the side of the head and that he will
in all probability be out of the hospital
by this evening

Alexandria Team Challenges
Alexandria Va Nov Young

Mens Sodality Lyceum basketball team
would like to arrange games with all
District teams averaging 126 pounds Ad
dress James Patterson Jr Alexan
dria Va
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SPORTING SIDELIGHTS-

BY FJtzsiramons and Bill Lang are go-

Ing to light for the chamnlofMhip of Aus-
tralia Peter Maher should stet busy and
challenge the winner

According to Manager McAJeer all the
Nationals wlt be let go except Johnson
Street Groom Ungiaub McBride Schae-
fer Gesster KllUfer and three or four
others

A team of CTs is suggested by a New
York fan and It wouldnt mate a bad
team at that The following I the line
up he suggests Cobb Tight Held Clarke
left Held Crawford center field Chaw
first Collins second base Charles
shortstop Conroy third bees Caranltz
Curtis and Covaleski pitchers Crier
and Carrigan catchers Cheese man
ager Cries utility matt

In order to satisfy WasMngtonlane the
ArmyNavy football game will be played
in this city on Thanksgiving Day It will
be different many respects however
from the West Point polls annual

Fred Xericte according to a dispatch
is doing detective work In Toledo Lets
see Isnt h the fellow who couldnt
find second base on a baseball diamond

The Spotlight man the Philadelphia
North American says Washington crit-

ics figure that Germany ScHaefer will
have to start training about December 1

It he hopes to get a regular place with
the new Nationals next spring They
dont seem to like healthy gentlemen in
the Capital

Jim McGuire the Cleveland manager
Is a queer chap Ho doss not want his
men to play baseball la the winter In
summer hes not so squeamish-

An exchange notes that Hans Wagner
and Ty

t
Cobb are going hunting on

George Stalling plantation in Georgia
Heres noplnsj that liana doesnt make a
noise like a quail

The Washington Heralds allhigh
school football team made a big hit yes-
terday judging from the onmber of let-
ters received last night protesting the
lineup

BY DILl BAILEY
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HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC NOTES

Western will start basketball and track
practice in their gym this week Blaine
MaJIon has been reelected captain of
the quint and the prospects are bright
for turning out a championship team
The indoor game lost of Its best
men by graduation last spring but a
wealth of new material Is at hand ready
for a tryout

It nay Interest of Eastern
football to know that Jack Field who
attended the Capitol Hill School four
years ago played on the Yale varsity
against Harvard Saturday This is the
second year that Jack has made rood at
Tale and doubtless more would have
been heard tram bun this seasons hut for
the fact that in one of the early games
he injured his shoulder and was forced
to retire for tiro weeks He was without-
a peer as half bee when he played at
the high achoota and is op to his
reputation at the greatest of an football
colleges

fhe second basketball team of the
Business High School has a hard proposi-

tion on hand tomorrow when they tackle
the Georgetown Preps Not much has
been beard from the HlUtopperr team
this year but to practice they have shown
up well and the Stenographers win have

out on top

With the weight ruin In effect thereby
making thongs more even with Technical
Central should look good for the chant
pkmship in the high school football se-

ries next year Only three men will leave
the team this year by graduation and
the eleven has the best nucleus in the
schools with which to torn a new team
Possibly the greatest point in their favor
la the fact that Capt Hamilton who
has proven himself one of the best half-
backs In the high schools win be with
them The new captain for the UM sea-
son is to be chosen next Wednesday aight
and Hamilton hi a likely candidate for
reelection His showing this year is al
most unparalleled and his ability as

has never boon questioned

Ted Ultey the tackle who was knocked
out in the heat scrimmage in the Yale
Harvard same Saturday at one time at-

tended the Western High School White
his father the late exCkmgreesmao 141
ley of Connecticut was la the city Ted
was at the Georgetown High School but
he did not engage in athletics ta any
extent and his great success at Yale
this year is a pleasant surprise to all who
knew him here

Although an ofactel announcement baa
not been made of the agreement of Tech
and the Army and Navy Preps to meet
for the scholastic football championship
of the District It Is understood that Man
ager Speer of Tech has arranged mat-
ters with the Preps manager for a game
during the latter part of this week The
game should be one of the closest
and most interesting of the year in
scholastic circles and the everpresent
doubt of the best eleven in the city would
be settled for the Army and Navy Preps
have defeated the Georgetown props and
the Machinists have won the

of the high schools

INTERLEAGUE SERIES

August Herrmann Favors National
and American League Garnet

Cincinnati Nov ZL President August
Hermann of the national commission
has renewed his advocacy of an Inter
league series which idea turned
down by the omctate of both tbe Na-
tional and American leagues a short time
agoThe national commission will hoW a
meeting In Cincinnati within the next
few days said Mr Herrmann today
and I shall then propose the matter to

President Barr Johnson If he thinks suf-
ficiently wen of It to have his league
take up the question we win do so Ill
bring it up myself at the meeting of the
National League officiate at New York in
December

Aavy Quarter Duck Bettor
Annapolis Md Nov 2i it was stated

at the Naval Hospital today that there
bad been no signs of a of tile
paralysis which has affected Midshipman
Karl D Wilson since he was injured

football game on October K IDa gen-
eral condition remains good and en-
courages the attending surgeons in the
hope that paralysis may yet leave

See the list of branch offices of the
want ad department of The Washington
Herald top of first column infant nose
and set your branch ncmty ftscsfl to
your memory
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SELL OUT CLUB

National League Wants a
Winner in Boston

rl

DOVEY REGIME IS CRITICISED

Annual Meeting of Magnates Stay
See Matter Brought to am Issue
and Present Owner Askod to Sell
Out to One or Iore Parties Wlho

Ruiiortod Ready to flay

New York Nov tL Among the major
league baseball magnates it is nusjared
just now that during the oat
dare of the club owners in this city the
ownership o the Boston National League
Club will come up for considerable dis-
cussion It appears that a Majority of
the National League men are to
bring about a change m the war the
game has been handled at the old South
End grounds in the Hub and that
of them will doubtless advise John Dewy
who controls the club to sell out to one
of several bidders When Soden Cones
and Billings disposed of the Boston dob
to the late George B Dovey H was sjen
orally understood that Barney Dreyfaas
of the Pittsburg was the man who
furnished the money But it tines Los
developed that Dovey received only the
moral support of Dreyfuss who dug np
moneyed friend in the Smokey City wad
elsewhere to help Dovey make the deal

From toe beginning of the Dovey own-
ership however the Boston Nattered
League club did not And much
favor in Boston partly because of the
American Leagues strength there sad
partly because the Dovey teams coaldnot
play good ball When George B Dewy
died the clubs control passed bate the
hand of the brother John and at she
sure time the tease continued to go from
bad to worse The climax was readied
last season when the Boston National
finished in last place
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While the Americans made nearly
CWOW it is said Doveys dub
quarter of that sum of which the
fty stockholders have been asked to ssjcke
good a part

Yet Dovey has refused several offer tc
sell his plant It is understood that
one of these offers was mute by Fred
Knowlea secretary of the New York
Giants whose financial hacker It Is said
was Harry M Stevens UM caterer Ed-

ward Hasdoa is also to have
made an offer for the esdjr to have-

a prohibitive price put on the franchise
by Dovey

With tile National League therefor
deed n Boston and no prospect of re-
turning life the magnates have
to ask and his friend Dreyfsjss
some questions at tbe league
meeting It is known that If Dover will
put a price on his dub there will he
several persons ready to talk business
and among them to a man who repre
sents a Boston syndicate which is ready
to spend money liberally for new players

While Dover is coaacientkws and eager
to win the magnates say his limited
knowledge of baseball is a serious handi-
cap and that not until he withdraw
from the dub was there be any hope of
success A winning team at the South
End grounds would be a big

Boston tans have always patron
teed a winner and that Is why the mag-
nates reaJudnt that Dovey cannot pro-
vide the necessary article are denaaad
ins a change

SILENT AS TO MISSING JC03TBY

Detroit Man Gives Himself Up
17757 Is Still Gone

Detroit Nov 2L A selfpossessed young
man Is Chauncey W Hammond

himself up to the police and slept
fat a cell last night after funUshias to a
fivehour Interview absolutely no infor-
mation as to what became of the JUTBT

belonging to the E M F AntceneUlu
Company which be Is accused of carry
Inc away from the First National Beak
last Friday after switching satchels
filling those left the vault with

The police are sure of young Haze
mends guilt notwithstanding his

to the contrary One of the bags
that contained the money was found float

in the river by a small boy He had
fastened a string to It and was playing
boat when discovered It was turned
over to the police with the contents con-

sisting of empty pay envelopes
Many theories have been advanced

hi that Hammond has secreted the
will serve a prison term and enjoy his
wealth when released He has accom-
plices who will fight the case for him
from a safe distance

TENERIFFE VOLCANO ACTIVE

Pico dc Pride Throws Out Lava for
First Time In

Madrid Nov XL The flow of lava from
the vole Pled de Teide TenerttGe
which after being dormant for several
centuries suddenly became active a eon
pie of days ago continues to be oonsM
erable

The eruption is less violent The panic
among the people has subsided hue ail
the villages in the neighborhood of the
volcano have been abandoned There
have been no deaths reused try the ernp

but the damage to property stead
crops hi great

London Nov a The seismograph of
Mr Milne at abide Hill House New
port Isle of Wight lortay recorded a
severe earthquake apparently In the
neighborhood of the Caspian
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